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People realized the importance of Environmental Risk Assessment (ERA) according 
to the environmental disasters that happened in recent years. But ERA are now 
focused on project level such as certain chemical, and no on decision-making level 
suas as coastal engineering planning. Because of the characteristics of coastal zone 
which is in multiple boundaries, and the abundant resources with dense human 
activities, coastal zone is extremely vulnerable. Most of the Strategic Environmental 
Assessments (SEA) for coastal engineering planning are focus on routine 
environmental impact assessment without concerning with paroxysmal environmental 
risk. Thus, it is very important to set up a general framework and approach of 
Environmental Risk Assessment for coastal engineering planning. 
 
This study set up a scientific and reasonable framework of ERA for coastal 
engineering planning under the concepts of precautionary principles, ecological 
security and community-based principles, which provides the scientific support and 
management approaches of SEA and ERA of coastal engineering planning for 
decision-making processes. 
 
Firstly, the progress of definitions, research, methods and case sduties of 
Environmental Risk Assessment was summarized. It shows that current ERA 
practices are all focused on either single factor or project, and lack of Environmental 
Risk Management in decision-making level, especially in coastal engineering 
planning. It would be dangerous for the risk caused by decision-making processes. 
 
Secondly, based on the progress of ERA, the objectives and principles of ERA for 
coastal engineering planning, and the characteristics of coastal zone and coastal 
engineering planning, the framework and approaches of ERA for coastal engineering 
planning were set up. The alternatives and environmental risk management for coastal 














approach, and its role was discussed.  
 
Thirdly, the framework, approaches and methods of ERA set up were applied into a 
case to examine its applicability. The results showed the good application in case 
study. This framework, approaches and methods of ERA will be helpful to complete 
coastal SEA system for the decision-making processes. 
 
The innovations of this study were represented in: 
 
First, a general framework and approaches of ERA for coastal engineering planning 
were set up, and; 
 
Second, retrospective ERA was introduced into the framework of ERA for coastal 
engineering planning. 
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第一章  前  言 
 1 
 
第一章 前 言 
在现代工业高速发展的同时，人类环境史上也发生了几起震惊世界的重大环
境污染事件。如 19 世纪 80 年代发生的印度博帕尔市农药厂异氰酸酯毒气泄漏与












































69%海岸带生态系统处在风险之中(WRI/UNEP /UNDP/WB, 1996)。 
针对海岸带开发过程规划阶段的特点，已有学者陆续提出战略环境评价















   R[危害/单位时间] = P[事故/单位时间]×C[危害/事故] （胡二邦，2000） 
环境风险评价是对某建设项目或区域开发行为诱发的灾害，以及自然灾害，
对人体健康、经济发展、工程设施、生态系统等可能带来的损失进行识别、度量
和管理（Calabrese，Linda，1993）。Van Leeuwen 和 Hermens 在 1995 年提出了
风险评价的定义：风险评价是一种包含了危险识别、效应评价、曝露评价和风险
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